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HEARSE MAY RflRiniK Kll I IHURRY UPIWENEED SCHOOL BOND ISSUE HAL CUT IS
UIUIUMU IllLL'EM. SEND 'EM IN BE CLASSED l

PLEASURE CAR
CARRIES AT TURNER AGAIN TO FORE

Attorney General Van Winkle
A! ion IN

10 inns
IS SIGNED FOR

5YEAH PERIOD
Answers Question in Replys

to State Secretary BY HEAVY MAJORITY ATIIITOI
Is a hearse classed as a truck or
pleasure car?
This Question was out up to AtSuccessful Existence for Storekeeper Killed at Idaho American and British ExActor Folk in Arbuckle Trial

$ay. Virginia Rappe FreT
torney General Van Winkle oy

Growers' Association As Secretary of State Kozer and the The legal voters of the Turner school district yesterday
went on record as favoring a bond issue of $25,000 for the

The Statesman would like
to get word of: '

The oldest deed; or " the
oldest on with the fewest
entries against it on the offi-
cial records, in Marion oun.
ty or anywhere in Oregon. ; '

The stories of some of the
original "Injun- - - fighters'
from the early Oregon wars.
Photos; facta, anything.

Photos and stories of Im-
portant early Industries of
Oregon, great or small.

Your own story, your
father's, your grandfather's,
anybody's that has a place In
the wonderful history of Ore-
gon. ' '"

. Don't be bashful. ' Maybe
your own - Story is the most
thrilling of them all, and the
whole state ought to know it

All photos carefully pre-
served, and returned.

Please do it now.

Falls, While Wenatchee,
Wash. Man is Shot onattorney general answeres it.quentlv Tore Off Her

perts Complete Delibera- -'

tions .and .Will Report
Early This Week.

The answer is that if the hearse erection of a highj school building to take the place of thesured in Meeting of Far
mers Yesterday. has a carrying capacity of one ton Street. present building which has been in use a generation or more.? Garments or more it is a truck. Otherwise ihe vote stood oqiior the new building and zz against.it is an automobile.

school census returns this year
BILLIARD HALLS RAIDEDRETTING PLANT IS 11FINGER PRINTS ARE ,;:, CAPITAL SHIPS AREgave 141 persons In the district

between the ages of 4 and 20ST SLAVER AND PATRONS SEARCHEDft PLAN FOR NEXT YEARNOT ALLOWED BY COURT CRUCIAL QUESTIONyears. .
C. W. Hewitt is chairman of

the school board and the other
two directors are II. A. Thiessen,y BE CIPTm

The building will Me for a stan-
dard high school ani the Turner
school directors git$ the assur-
ance that it will modern in
every respect. According to pres-
ent plans, the building will ac-

comodate 90 students. Plans al-

ready discussed provide for four
rooms on the first fjoor and four
rooms on the second. On the
lower floor will be the gymnasium
and auditorium.' 1'

The Turner school district has
a valuation of $49,765, and the

Washington Police DeputizeCapital of $20,000 SubConsulting University. Crim- - and F. C. Dalzell. G. A- CT- - u:? I
Withdrawal...... of Foreign Pos- -

4-- is clerk of the districtAmerican Legion Men and
Organize Man-Hu- nt

scribed Articles Will
Be Filed at Once

inologist Admits This is
His First Case

Coleman Is principal of the Tar
ner school and the other teach

xai wiacninery irom uni-n- a

is FavoredElkador, la., Officers Have ers are E. M. Emmett, Lena Ball,SOUTHARD TO Oayette Davis and Roby M. Kl
seT.

1

Man Believed to Have
Killed Belknap$ v , ... . OGDEN. Utah, Nov. 26. SteWith 265 acres of flax pledged' f 26.

WASHINGTON. i Nov. 26.4phen A. Browning, 62, a businessfor a period of five years, andH DIVORCE (By The Associated . Press)man ol Idaho Fails, Idaho, wasadditional acreage in sight, bring
The defense In the manslaughter
trial of Roscoe; (Tatty) Arbuckle
growing out of the death of Miss
Virginia Rappe will probably close

The problem of naval limitation,shot to death by bandits tonight HIS ARE SUBMITTEDaccording Co a message receivedDUBUQUE, la.. Nov! 26.
ing the total to 400 acres, the
Willamette Valley Flax and Hemp
Growers association

loft in the background while Far
Eastern negotiations are develop-
ing the policies ot the powers tolate tonight by relatives in Og- -

den. No details were Riven.Spouse of Woman Convict- -
its case next Monday, it was stat-
ed tonight. The feature of to-

day's court session waa the effort
of the t - defense to hare linger

is assured. This developed at the
meeting held Saturday morning at Later it was learned through

Authorities at Lead, S. D., today
were notified by Clayton county
officials that they are holding a
suspect at Elkader believed to
answer the description of Andrew

ID DISTRICT TANGLE1110telephone conversation with Idaho
ward China, hai been advanced to
a point where it may soon resume
a place of predominating Interest
In the arms conference. '

the Salem Commercial club. Theed-o- f Killing Her Hus-

band to File Suit
Falls police headquarters that theprint- - evidence admitted into the amount of capital subscribed ap
storekeeper was found dead in hisproxlmates $20,000. It was indicated today thatRoland, sought in connection

with the slaying of Rev. Father
record, Is"

. Expert Introduced store by a customer shortly afterAt the meeting held yesterady o'clock. There were four bulA. Belknap at Lead October 26.George W. Eyre was elected presi Arguments were submitted SatIgnatius H. McCart thy, former
lnrestlgator for the United States

both the American and British ex-

perts had .virtually completed
their work on details of the Am-

erican plan, and would be ready
Photographs and a description ofTWIN FALLS, Idaho, Not. 26. dent of the association: D. F.

and void. Theer ia also a legal
question involved as to whether
the legislative body of the state

let wounds in the body. By his
side was the storekeeper's gun
with one bullet discharged. The

Roland sent from Dubuque aredepartment of labor and. a finger Eastburn, vice president, and as
urday morning before Judge
George G. Bingham in the case or
J. E. KImsey against Oscar Steel- -

Paul Vincent Southard will ask
for dirorce from his wife, Lyda said to tally with the man beingprint expert, was produced, by tne can take from the judicial, thetemporary secretary and treasu theory is that bandits entered theheld. -defense in an effort to answer right to determine just what arer, A. C. Bohrnstedt. Didectors store to rob Browning and he wasCounty attorney Eickendorf,

to report early next week. Japan-
ese experts ; had , no similar an-
nouncement, but it waa assumed
they would not permit themselves
to be put in the position ot seri

road di8tirct is.
M. Southard, who was conrleted
in' district court here of secord
degree murder of her fourth hus

elected are George W. Eyrei D. F shot when ho resisted. Some lawyers hold that the legEastburn, W. J. DenhamJE. T.

testimony offered by E. dHein-ric- h,

a consulting criminologist of
the University ot California, that
finger prints found on a door to

tone of the suite of rooms where

hammer, Marion County assessor,
wherein an effort is! being made to
find some solutions as to the elec-
tions held November 5 in which
Marion county roa4 districts vot

islature is carelessly drawing andband, Edward F. Meyer, and who M(n Make Excapo
A woman said she saw two men

when shown a picture of Rolando,
refused to state positively whettv
er or not it was a likeness of the
man being held.

ously delaying' progress.passing the bill providing that aIs now serving a term of from
Tldd, Charles E. Eyre, E. L. Por
ter and George M. Hoyser. i

The executive committee con running from the store a few min road district is a municipal cor10 years to life imprisonment in Americans Satisfied
The crucial point in. the disporation, had placed impossibleed about $55,000 ' for road imutes before the, body was found,sists of E. L. Porter, D. F. East--the state prison.

conditions on the road district.provements. Judge! Bingham hasaccording 10 me ponce. cussions, as viewed by the Amer--Information to this effect came taken the matter hnder adviseburn and George W. Eyre. ;

Articles to be' Filed! If the new law holds good, ,ctn defegaUon at least is thetoday to Frank L. Stephen, county RAILWAYS

Miss Rappe waa found fatally in-

jured, were those of the defend-
ant, Arbuckle, Heinrich declared
the finger prints showed erldence
of a struggle between the two.

; McCarthy was sunder examina-
tion by the prosecution for the

S I Aged Man Wounded,
WENATCHEE, Wash., Nov. 26. when a road district wanted toment. S ratio, ot - capital shipattorney who directed the prose levy for roads, legal voters in theThe last legislature passed aArticles ot Incorporation will

be filed at once with the state Jacob Webber, 78, was shot andcution of Mrs.' Southard in a let district would first have to meetmunicipal budget bill in which a
strength It was said authorita-
tively that in the opinion ot the
American spokesmen, all - queswounded probably fatally by threeter. from Southard asking for and prepare a budget. Then 20corporation department. bandits as he was returning to hiaTO BE CLEARstatements from the official to be'Durooee of Qualifying as an ex-- days alter, the same voters would tions relating to auxiliary craf ttWhile the acreage approximates

road districtt is termed a munici-
pal corporation,: something which
a road district apparently cannot
be, as it has no standing officers.

incorporated in a petition for dl again be obliged to meet and passhome here this evening. Webber
Is somewhat deaf, and it is be400, there are a number of grow are of collateral importance only

and can be settled easily after anrorce. As my wife, Lyda M on the budget they had formerly
lieved he failed to hear the comers who will plant a larger acre-

age the first two or three years preparedSouthard, has baen conrleted.

'pert when adjournment was taken
until Monday. He admitted that
he had never testified as a finger

'print expert' befofe;

,'." Film People Heard v

agreement on capltar ships. !mand of the highwaymen who This and a number of other en
Constitutionality of the act as it
applies to road districts is chal-lange- d

in the suit which Is in the
am now going to get a divorce The American delegation hasthan signed, as they are renters sent, three bujtlets into his abdo tanglements in the new law. In.from her,' Southard said in his shown ; desire to get back intoof large tracts. For instance, A. men. One hundred members or cline a number of lawyers to beform of a mandamus to compel the

Rocks, Mud and Trees Be-

ing Removed from Line
East of Portland

the naval discussion when theE. Bradley, who signed for 50letter Southard was in constant
attendance at court sessions while the American Legion were depu lieve that the- - last legislature I -- v r i,i: kr,t Thassessor to levy th tax.Other witnesses' today were

Hanr Barker, Stockton, CaU
rancher and. aleo a real estate rized to aid in the search for the If the circuit coirt and the suacres, will probably put In . the

same acreage, 100, as he did lasthis wife was on trial and fre-
quently expressed confidence in tandits prcme court hold that a road dis

calaled a road district a municipal AmerIcan, are decJared to be wellcorporation, while in fact it Is not. eat'sfied with th progreso in theand cannot be under its present rar Ea8tern negotiations, but im- -year". i-dealer et Gary, Ind-- Philo McCul-louz- h.,

a motion picture actor of All men found in pool hall. trict is a municipal corporation.her Innocence. .

then the road elections are nullwere marched to the city hall and- As discussed yesterady, the di iirm uiSauiaiivju. InHtlent to ret th naral nrnti.searched.rectors of the association will es tions out of committee.
HoUywood, rCaLi.aud Mrs.
enoe' Bates ot Santa Ana, Ca., all

.friends of Miss Rappe. .

Barker and Mrs. Bates testified
At & hosnlfal it. was resorted

Southard Is a petty officer in
the United States navy ard is
stationed at the submarine base at
San Pedro, Cal.

PORTLAND, Or., Noy. 26.
So much progress has been made
since yesterday injemoving snow

Another of China's problemstabllsh one retting, plant next
year. The centers of flax growing that Webber was at the point of reached! virtual "agreement inRECTOR CALLED13,000 CASES OFdeath.Will be Aumsville, Turner and Sa principle" at a session of the comto hating seen Miss Rappe on sev- - drifts, ice packs and avalancheslem. I mittee of the whole today devotedera! occasions "doable - up her of rock, mud and trees from the

!

r

!
'

I ,

to a decision of maintenance ofNine Lives Lose When Nearly 300 Boys Willtrack of the Oregon-Washingt- on foreign postoffices and postal sysUNA CHURCHTO
body and tear her clothing." Mo-Cullou-

testified that on one
caalon at his home In Hollywood, if TAKEN tems on Chinese soil. The dele5ity of New York Sinks Railroad & Navigation company

line through the Columbia river
Register at Corvaliis

CORVALLIS, Ore., Nov. 26.
gate all agreed there should beMiss Rappe tore her stockings and
a withdrawal ot the forelga postalwaist off after taking, a drink of

gin. According to erldence, Miss michlfianr vnan - rnnrlOlnm rar.Nearly 300 Boys will register here
OSWEGO, N. Y.t Nov. 26. Nine
persons lost theirJive's when the
lake steamer City of New York

gorge, officials thought today the
line would be open tomorrow
night or Monday morning ror pas

ArCnCleaCOn UnamDerS AC-ra- nt, and sub-commit- tee beaded. Rappe acted in the same manner
after she la alleged to hare been

Scotch Liquorl I Valued At

$1, 000,000! $cized By
before tomorrow night for the
state older boy conference, it wassank in Lake Ontario off Stony by Senator Lodge drew up for la-

ter formal adoption, a declarecepts Pulpit of St Paul'ssage oL trains. said today. The number hadPOint In a storm late yesterday
tlon of principle under which each

fatally Injured ' at . the : Arbuckle
party. The defense is attempting
to prore that the injury was the

Warmer weather has contribu reached 280 today and they were Episcopal ChurchFive bodies, one woman and four Prohibition Agentsted to the improved conditionsmen, were picked up today and still coming, a large number be-

ing expected tomorrow.climax ot a chronic affliction and
power would investigate condi-
tions and withdraw when it con-
sidered it practlcaL"

Reports Due Monday

Heavy rains and Chinook winds
prevailed all yesterday throughthat Arbuckle had no part in Norman F. Coleman of Portland

causing it. the gorge and east of the Cascade The vestry ot St. Paul's EpiNEW YORK, Xfr. 26. More

brought here. The bodies were
found, in a yawl belonging to the
City of New York. Near an emp-
ty boat .bearing the steamer's
name was drifting. The City of
New York left here Thursday

mountains but last night the ram
head of the Loyal Legion of Log-
gers and Lumbermen talked to the
boys last night.

copal church, Salem, has extend- -
nsl uti nniniAlia tn11 i" t Va Attlthan 13,000 cases of Scotch liq- -

turned into soft snow in the vicin
uors, valued at JJOOO.OOO. havedeacoft Henry Dnncan ChambersDan Casey Sentenced - ity of Bonneville. This morning they listened to

With the ming or articles of In-

corporation, .all farmers Who are
interested In flax and hemp will
be given opportunity to become
members of the association. It
Is figured that for the benefit of
the new movement there will be
accepted only 1000 acres for next
year's crop.

Signers Listed
These who have signed acreage

are as follows:
A. E. Bradley, Aumsville, 50

acres; A. R. Brown, Pallas, 25
acres; J. T. Walker, Aumsville,
5 acres; F. B. South wicki IRIck-real- l,

20 acres; George I Read,
Aumsville, 10 acres; Stanley A.
Riches,. Turner, 5 acres; i D. F.
Eastman, Aumsviye, 4 acres; E.
T. Tldd. Rickreall, 30 acres;
George W. Eyre and C. B. Eyre,
Turner, 25 acres; W. P. I Brant-
ley, Aumsville, 5 acres; IF. W.
Lathrop, Aumsville, 5 acres; G. M.
Hoyser, Salem, 10 acres? F. J.
Von Behren, Aumsville, 6 acres;
W. Jay Denham. Turner, 10 acres;
P. E. Thomason, Turner, 30
acres; E. L. and W. W. Porter,
Aumsville, 5 acres; C. R. Porter,
Aumsville, 10 acres.

The eastbound snowplow gang an appeal of State Superintendentbound for Trenton, Ont, with a
cargo of phosphate.Ij to Hang January 26 been seized by federal prohibition

authorities in bonded warehousea,
it was learned toWgbt following

today passed Eagle creek and was
working fast toward Cascade

The report is to be presented to
the full committee Monday and
another subcommittee will Dre- -j

sent a resolution declaring for a
gradual abolition of the extra ter-- J
ritorlal rights in .China when
China'sJudicial machinery, war-- j
rants. ' " I

In the discussion of the postal
question, the Japanese are under-- !

stood to have expressed serious

Churchill for clean sports and
clean morals. Tonight they were
entertained at a banquet.Locks. The snow plow gang comPORTLAND. Or.; tfof. 'M Dan

to the rectorship of the parish.
He has accepted..

It is understood Rev." Mr. Cham-
bers will take up his new duties
the first of the year. He suc-

ceeds the Rev. Charles H. Powell,
who resigned last September.

Local Artist's Sketches , ing west from TTood River madeCasey, convicted ot ' first degree
murder for killlnr Fred H. Phil only 75 feet of progress yesterdayAccepted by Magazine

because of a monster slide of rock 13 Protestants and 14
Catholics Killed in One Weeknear Viento which had to be blast

Since that date the pulpit has
lips, a' railroad policeman, June

' 14,' was today- - sentenced to be
- hanged' January 26. His - attor-
neys asked' 10 days In which to

ed away.Elmer Young, a former Salem
hoy and a son of F. W. Young, doubt whether, present, postal fa

cilities of China would fully meetThe branch line in Deschutes
has just had two sketches accept

been filled by J. C. Nelson as
lay reader.

Archdeacon Chambers Is a gra-
duate of Seabury Divinity school

tile s motion for a new trial. canyon was still tied up, but a
large force of men with snow the demands made on them should

foreign systems withdraw. It wat
also said to have been suggested

ed by "Wayside Tales." These
are 'the first sketches he has had
accepted by any magazine and are

BELFAbT. Nov. 26. (By The
Associated Press) Official fig-

ures published today placed the
number of persons killed during
this week's disorders at 27, and
the number of wounded at 92.

TILE WEATHER
plows was working to clear the
road to Bend. The branch line
from Rices to- - Shaniko also asIllustrations of a story, "Strange

gales blockaded todav but will be clearRalnt. strong southerly
shifting to southwest.

Seas." Mr. Young is a student in
the Chicago Art Institute.

and has held his present position
in Portland for the past 18 years.
He was former rector of the
Church of the Good Shepherd.

The Salem parish plans .for the
erection of a church on a new-- site
and that work will begin early

Lof the number killed, according

discovery that enormous quanti-
ties of imported intoxicants were
being diverted to bootleg chan-
nels. The seizures! were made in

with customs author-
ities.

E. C. Yellowley, acting federal
prohibition director, said that his
department contemplated the
further confiscation here and in
nearby ports of ad additional $1,-000,0- 00

worth of liquors.
A shipment of more than S0OO

cases of whiskey consigned to the
Alps Drug company, wholesalers,
whose license recently was revok-
ed by Mr. Yelloffley, was first
seized. ' I

The firm in Scotland which ex-

ported the liquor jjhas engaged at-

torneys here and through them
will contest at Washington the
right of this gfjvirnment to seize
its liquors.

ed away probably by Monday. The
to tne figures, 13 were rroiesi- -Condon and Heppner branch lines

are clear and carry on traffic on ants and 14 Catholics and of the
wounded 62 were Protestants andnormal schedules.
31 were Catholics. next spring. The cost will beFifty miles of snow drifts 2mmm of gervais $40,000.to 30 feet deep have to be plowedkiS through on the Deschutes canyon

V" Pri ITALIAN YOUTHS
1- -

branch of the Spokane, Portland
& Seattle system before Bend is
reached, but it was expected the
line would be clear by tomorrow.SSIE0' WITH GM OF BOOZE GIT 1 E

by some delegates that the Pekinr
government might find difflcutb
in enforcing reforms which might
bo agreed to her. In view of th
unsettled state of affairs of China.

Harding Plan Absorbing I

The virtual decision to leav'
withdrawal to the discretion ot
each individual power was the re
sultt. j

President Harding's suggestion
for a continuance of the confer
ence plan in International rela
tkmships was a question of al
sorbing interest in private conver!
sations between delegates. '

Few would comment on it put
Ucly, and the only hint as to th j

possible attitude of the other na
tions came from M. Vlvlanl c
France, who endorsed the sugge
lion, saying it wm not only .

high thought" but a practical om
and from a British spokesman
who declared . an "association t
nations" must be approach
carefully, until the attitude of th
American congress bad been -

On the Oregon Electric the
bridge approaches of the Santiam

Ranchmen Released by
South American Bandits

SUENOS AIRES, Nov. 26.
(Dy The Associated Press)
The ranch owner and others, in-

cluding the American manager of
an Armour packing plant, S. J.
MacBey, who had been held pris-
oner by bandits at Paso Ibanez, in
the state of Vera Cruz, have been

i

river are expected to be repaired
by tomorrow night or Monday
morning so that through service
between Albany and Eugene may
be resumed.

Report That Briand and
Schanzer Clash Causes

Riot in Turin, Italy
released, according to a telegram
from the commander of Argentine

, n
Messengers Hfld up by

Robbers whfj Take Money
.44

CHELSEA, Mas.f Nov. 26.

Four bandits held up and robbed
two messengers rom the First
National bank of Boston, as they

;

were delivering a! payroll of $28,-44- 4

to the A. Ol Walton & Co.,

Marines on Mail Trains

"This Is the first time I have
hauled the stuff for sale," he
said. "Friday, night I was at the
church bazaar at Mount Angel
and I spent all my packet money.

I would have made $16 if I
had disposed of this load,- - I got
this load of whisker from a fel-

low I met on the road between
Woodburn and Gervais. 1 don't
know his name. He told me the
stuff came from Canada by boat
and auto route."

troops in the region, Coloned Va
rela.

. George Kuschnickof .Geryais route 1, is bemoaning his
fate in the city Jail thismorning, just because Sergeant Clyde
Ellis of the Jocr police 4cPment.folIowed up a suspicion
he entertained concerning'certain parcels in the rear seat of
Kuschnicks auiriubile" h - i ; ;

i , Just at this juncture, .fate or something took a hand and
gave Ellis a chance, to, verify his suspicions, for Kuschnick
cut. the..orner. at; Chemefceta- - and Liberty streets. . Sergeant
Ellis soon intercepted Kuschnick, lcimbcd into the rear seat
and gave. the prden-fj- ?xm- -

"Drive over to the police station."

No personal harm had come to
the released men.

It is understood Foreign Minis
ter Pueyrredon will advise the

Frighten Away Bandits

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26 Ac-tio- no

f the postoffice department
in plaeinu marine guards on mail
trains and trucks, has had the de-

sired effect of preventing a num-
ber of carefully planned projects,
to rob mails, aceordine to reports

American charge d'affaires and

NAPLES, Nov. 26. Anti-Fren- ch

demonstrations, which
broke out in Turin last night fol-
lowing publication of dispatches
from Washington reporting a
clash between Premier Briand or
Prance and Senator Schanzer,
head ot the Italian delegation,
spread here today where several

pressed." V. . .

Foreigners Defer to America I

"Great Britain," he said, 'L

most anxious to participate in an
The Gervais man was held at

the city Jail last night under $250
shoe factory here today. They
escaped in an automobile under
fire. 1

British and Danish ministers who
had made inquiries at the foreign
office concerning the fate of thebonds.stuff was to be delivered in Sa (Continued on page 2)nationals.lem, Kuschnick Intimated that U

. Bef ore th aUtton waa reached,
Ellis had Investigated certain bus-,piclo- us

articles under- the heap
When brought to the station.

would find ready sale at dance his first remark was: to Second Assistant Postmaster
General Shaugneny in charge of EDITOR KILLEDpersons were wounded in a revol

of Ian robes and when Kuschnick halls and hotels at 1 15 a gallon "Let. me call up somebody who transportation. One case in par
-- "I was to receive 1.60 for de can provide ball money.

ver" duel between the police ana
the demonstrators.

Demonstrators consisting large KNOCKS OUT HIS MAN; ENTERS MINISTRYticular where a planned robbery
cam to naugh. It was said, waslivering. lt,, said Kuschnick. However, Kuschnick hesitated

when told the amount of bail. ly of students and fascist!, paradIn Texas, where preparations for"Will my case eome "p before
County Judge- - Bushey? 1 hope
not, for the boys talk a lot about

He expressed much concern on ed the principal streets crying

GUATEMALA CITY. Nov. 26.
Alfredo Conde director of the
newspaper El; Dcmocrata, was
stabbed to death today with a
ab re. His assassin was captured.

Senor Conde's paper is the organ
of the federaj Liberal party.

ebtered the station he was accomr
panled by ;10 gallons df whiskey,

' not moonshine.i but whiskey; ac---

cording to Kuschnick's own state-
ment,, ' ''i r.t j. i :

"It' not i moonshine: be
claimed rit Is genuine Canadian

' booxe and came into Portland by

a holdup were abandoned.
the chances of his father's car "Down with France!" Then they
being confiscated by federal au proceeded to attack the French

consulate, but they were facedSAXTA CLAl'S SAILSthorities under the national code"
with a special detachment of 3 00which pertains to seizure of auto-

mobiles engaged, in transportingthe barreL The stuff is distrio- - troops.

FORT SMITH, Ark., Nov. 26--Fight-ing his
last bont prior to entering the ministry as an-

nounced at the ringside, Teal Hargrove of Musko-

gee, Okla., knocked oat Jack McDowell, of Fort
Smith, in the seventh round of a scheduled 10-rou- nd

bout tonight

The most serious incident inliquor.uted from Portland by cas., '
. Kuschnick; ' showed An evident connection w'h the demonstra

the heavy rentencc he gives
them. A: lot ot people I know
are not going to vote for him
again." :

'

iThe judge isn't r particularly
popular, among the bpotlegging
gentry.'

Kuschnick' experienced a total
loss of memory when questioned
as to who. had given him the li-

quor. -
: v. '

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26. The
navy Christmas mall ship, the" oil-

er Sapelov will sail for Europe De-comb- er

8 from Newport. R: I., it
was said tonight. Mait to be car

Although there "lave been sev
anxiety to lead officers to believe eral arrests ot liquor operators in

GA.LE'lpjQWIXG

ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. 26. A 60-mi- le

gale was blowing oft the
mouth of the Columbia late today
and the seaf was very rough.
Heavy rain was falling here. -

that the booza was not manufac- - this county during, the past year,
the - cars in aU instances have ried oversea for Christmas dellv--

tipns occurred when the . mob
found a French flag and burned
it amidst hostile demonstration
it amidst hostile exclamations
against Franco.

. tured near Gervais;
been returned to the law viola-- ery mast be on' board not later. "When aeatlonedi by Chief ox
tor - t than December 8. - -. Police MoHitt as to where the


